
EON Powered Series speakers are recognized by Musicians

and DJs worldwide as knockout performers. Now, the same

combination of light weight, portability and great sound 

is also available if you already own a powered mixer or

amplifier. Introducing EON 1500, featuring the technology,

performance and style of the EON powered series in a

new speaker designed for external amplification.

EON 1500 is heavy on the stuff that lets you

sound great, but sweat less. In fact, at just 38 pounds,

EON 1500 could set the sound-per-pound world record.

But, what about performance? EON 1500 features proven

JBL components like our liquid cooled compression driver

and SonicGuard™ protection that keeps your EON 1500 working even if someone turns all the knobs to 11!

Because form follows function, the rugged good looks of EON 1500’s advanced copolymer materials will 

shrug off the damage caused by the bumps and knocks of life on the road. And, when it comes to flexibility,

EON 1500’s unique design allows you to use them as a main speaker, 

tripod mounted or a dual-angle floor monitor.

So, if speakers with great sound, portability and stunning design

are an appealing thought, think no further than the new JBL EON 1500.

Visit JBL Professional at www.jblpro.com or your JBL Professional dealer.

A Harman International Company

CAT EON1500

• Portable
• Externally Amplified
• Flexible

Description Application Frequency Sensitivity Nominal Power Max SPL** Nominal Dimension Weight
Range (1w/1m) Coverage Handling* Impedance (HxWxD)

15” 2-way Main speaker for 55-16 kHz 98 dB 60°x 90° Avg 225 W 129 dB 8 ohms 686 x 430 x 444 mm 17.24 kg
Multi-purpose music playback Peak 900 W 27 x 17 x 17.5 in 38 lbs

and live sound,
stage monitor

* IEC filtered noise with 6 dB crest factor
** Calculated based on peak power handling and sensitivity


